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a b s t r a c t

We present the results of effective reinforcement of epoxy resin matrix with fullerene carbon soot. The
optimal carbon soot addition of 1 wt. % results in a toughness improvement of almost 20 times. The
optimized soot-epoxy composites also show an increase in tensile elongation of more than 13%, thus
indicating a change of the failure mechanism in tension from brittle to ductile. Additionally, the coef-
ficient of friction is reduced from its 0.91 value in plain epoxy resin to 0.15 in the optimized composite. In
the optimized composite, the lateral forces during nanoscratching decrease as much as 80% with
enhancement of the elastic modulus and hardness by 43% and 94%, respectively. The optimized epoxy
resin fullerene soot composite can be a strong candidate for coating applications where toughness, low
friction, ductility and light weight are important.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

Carbon nanostructures such as fullerene [1], nanotubes [2] and
graphene [3] have beenwidely used to reinforce different inorganic
matrices [4e9] and polymers [10], thus producing composites with
improved mechanical or multifunctional properties. The most
common polymer matrices include epoxy resin (e.g. “epoxy”) [11],
polyester [12], polyvinyl [13] and polyethylene [14]. The use of
carbon nanotubes as fillers in polymer composites have led to the
improvement of mechanical properties such as strength, tough-
ness, elongation, Young's modulus and wear [13,15e17]. A positive
impact was also obtained on both AC and DC electrical conductivity
[15]. Proper functionalization of carbon nanostructures provides
further enhancement of the mechanical properties of composites
[18]. Chemical interactions between the reinforcement and poly-
meric matrix may result in further enhancement of the mechanical
properties [19]. Carbon particles (e.g. nanotubes or graphene) can
andez).
be the key to producing polymeric matrices with multi-functional
character for manufacture of light weight components for
advanced applications (aerospace, electronics, automotive etc.).
However, the literature highlights that a serious limitation in this
type of composites is represented by the inefficient dispersion of
the nanotubes in the host matrix [20,21].

In the present work, a methodology to reinforce an epoxy resin
with nanostructured carbon soot filler using an ULTRA-TURRAX
digital high-speed homogenizer system is exploited. The mechan-
ical improvements reported here are well beyond those observed
so far with other reinforcing nanofillers such as nanotubes. The
improvements include a sizable increase in toughness, hardness
and ultra-plastic behavior as well as lowering of the friction coef-
ficient of composites. Moreover, all improvements occur all
together in a high quality composite with established optimized
carbon soot loading of 1 wt. %. The simplicity of technological op-
erations and the low cost filler used to achieve such results provide
a further advantage. It is expected that this technology can be
implemented, with minor modification, for mass production of
materials for coatings where toughness, plasticity, hardness and
reduced friction are important.
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2. Material and methods

The fullerene carbon soot is produced by the Kratschmer
method [22] and is the byproduct obtained after the purification of
fullerene. The soot used in the present work has less than 1 wt. %
fullerenes (C60 and C70).

The thermoset epoxy polymer used in the analysis is made with
two parts: epoxy resin and a cross linker. Epoxy resin (Epilox® T 19-
36/700) is colorless, low viscosity (650e750 mPa s at 25 �C) with
(density of 1.14 g/cm3). Its main components are Bisphenol A and
Glycidyl ether. The cross linker (Epilox® H 10-31) is a colorless
liquid, low viscosity (400e600 mPa s at 25 �C), with density of 1 g/
cm3. It is formulated with 3-aminomethyl-3, 5, 5-trimethyl-cyclo-
hexylamine and Benzyl alcohol.

Resin (T 19-36/700), cross linker (H 10-31) and soot as filler
were thoroughly mixed in specific ratios with mechanical stirring
(20,000 RPM for 2 min). A subsequent sonication step (ultrasonic
frequency 37 KHz for 15 min) followed by degassing in vacuumwas
performed to make sure that all trapped bubbles were completely
removed. Before the polymer cured, it was poured into the mold.
Epoxy polymer and compositewere thermally cured at 70 �C for 4 h
in an oven. Samples were prepared with two different carbon soot
concentrations: 1 and 3 wt. %.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) was carried out using a D5000 SIEMENS
diffractometer, with a Cu tube and a characteristic Ka ¼ 0.15406 nm
operated a 40 kV and 30 A. The scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM)
observations were carried out using two field emission SEM's. One
is a FEI XL-30FEG and the other is a FE-SEM Zeiss Supra 40 con-
nected to an Energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS-Oxford
Inca Energy 450). The high resolution transmission electron mi-
croscope observations (HRTEM) were carried out on a Jeol 2000FX
operated at 200 kV. The HRTEM images were analyzed using Digital
Micrograph 3.7.1 software. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
was conducted on a Physical Electronics XPS Instrument Model
5700, operated via monochromatic Al-Ka X-ray source (1486.6 eV)
at 350 W. The data analysis was conducted with Multipak™ soft-
ware, and the Shirley background subtraction routine had been
applied throughout.

The raw powder was analyzed before and after calorimetric
analysis with Raman using a Renishaw Micro Raman system with
green laser line (wavelength: 514 nm) equipped with a CCD de-
tector. The microscope used a 50� objective lens to focus the laser
beam on the sample surface, and the focused laser spot had a
diameter of a few micrometers. The composites were analyzed in a
confocal micro-Raman XploRA™, Horiba JY using a Raman excita-
tion green laser of a 532 nm.

For the characterization of mechanical properties, a defect-free
region of the sample surface was selected by atomic force micro-
scopy imaging prior to the indentation test. Indentation measure-
ments were conducted using an Ubi1 instrument (Hysitron,
Minneapolis). Themachine compliance and the area function of the
tip were calibrated before the indentation test using a fused silica
sample (ASMEC, Germany). The loading and unloading segments in
trapezoidal three-segment load functionwere each completed over
a time of 30 s, irrespective of the maximal load (Fmax). Fmaxwas kept
constant for 30 s. A reference sample of polycarbonate (ASMEC,
Germany) was additionally measured to test the calibration of the
device.

A set of 36 indents was carried out in a symmetric matrix spaced
with a maximum load of 180 mN, where each indentation imprint
was separated by at least 4 mm to avoid the influence of the stress
fields around the indents; load-penetration curves were recorded
in each measurement. A 60 s delay at zero loads was established
before and after each indent for thermal drift determination. The
hardness is defined as HIT¼ F/Ac(hc), where F is the applied load and
Ac is the contact area, which is itself a function of the contact depth
(hc), as calculated by the Oliver and Pharr Method [23]. For the
reduced elastic modulus, the following equation was used:
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where E and v are the Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio and the
subscripts i and s refers to the indenter and the sample, respec-
tively. The contact stiffness, S ¼ dF/dh is estimated from the first
part of the unloading segment of the load-penetration curve. It is
worth mentioning that the viscoelastic effects on the determina-
tion of reduced elastic modulus were neglected in this work but
deserve to be determined in a separate contribution.

At least 5 nanoscratch tests were performed on each sample
using a Knoop tip in an IBIS- UMIS nanoindentation device in a
steady load mode. The load was varied between 5 and 9 mN with
1 mN increments. Each scratch test was performed over a length of
500 mm, recording continuously the lateral force as well as the
friction coefficient through a force sensor LVDT. A pre-scan was
made for slope correction, which was done with the closed loop
PZT direct acting normal force sensor that keeps the load for curved
or sloping surfaces.

3. Results and discussion

A summary of carbon soot characterization results is presented
in Fig. 1. The SEM micrograph in Fig. 1a reveals a fluffy morphology
of carbon soot. The particles are nanostructured with amorphous
and/or short distance ordered that is evident in Fig. 1b (HRTEM).
The XRD results presented in Fig. 1c are dominated by the (002)
reflection of graphitic carbon and the x-ray signature of C60 fullerite
(molecular crystal) particles. The Raman spectra in Fig. 1d corrob-
orates the XRD findings of graphitic structures with short lateral
dimensions.

The TGA analysis demonstrates that carbon soot is stable to
temperatures of approximately 350 �C with a weight loss lower
than 3 wt. %. Another 4 wt.% is lost at temperatures below 70 �C and
it is attributed to organic residue and moisture since the soot was
tested in as purchased condition. The weight loss of the carbon soot
during heating to 700 �C is an additional 83 wt. %. We attribute the
aboveweight reduction to the oxidation of the amorphous material
first, followed by oxidation of the short-order graphitic structures.
The remaining 10 wt. % was characterized by Raman showing
comparable spectra to that observed in the raw material. The
Raman results indicate that the remaining carbon is graphitic and
nanostructured.

The carbon soot was analyzed by EDS and XPS and the results
are presented in Table 1. Both methods found soot to be comprised
only of carbon and oxygen. The predominant grain size was
calculated using the following relationship [4].

LaðnmÞ ¼ 2:4� 10�10L4lasðIG=IDÞ; (2)

where Llas¼ 638 nm is the excitation laser wavelength, and IG and ID
are the intensity of the Raman D and G bands, respectively. The XPS
analysis shows a majority of carbon and the balance is oxygen. This
observation was also confirmed by EDS measurements. The results
of CS characterization are presented in Table 1.

The Raman D and G bands shown in Fig. 1d are typical for sp2

rich carbon materials [24]. The G band is due to the symmetric E2g
carbon vibrational mode, allowed by Raman selection rules,
whereas the D band is a product of defect-induced Raman scat-
tering involving carbon vacancies, functional carbon-oxygen
groups, and boundaries of nano-sized graphite particles. The



Fig. 1. Characterization of soot by means of: (a) SEM, (b) HRTEM, (c) XRD, (d) Raman and (e) TGA. In (d) the C60 e Ag(2) refers to a Raman band of fullerene (C60). The inset in (b) is a
magnified region of one of the soot particles.
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second-order Raman 2D and D þ G bands involving two phonons
appear only in sp2 material with translational order [24]. The BET
results indicate that the surface area of the soot is 161 m2/g and its
density 1 g/cm3. We conclude that the soot is in the form of spheres
composed of a mix of amorphous and graphitic structures with
short range order and a limited amount of non-graphitic material.

Fig. 2 shows the SEM images of the epoxy and the composites
with 1 and 3 wt. % soot. The surface morphologies of epoxy and
composites are markedly different; the latter reveals clearly the
embedded spherical nanostructures (100e150 nm) in the poly-
meric matrix. Fig. 2d shows that the epoxy Raman fingerprints are
seen in the three investigated samples. The characteristic graphitic
carbon band are clearly discernible and show little deviation from
those observed in the raw soot (Fig. 1d), indicating no apparent
damage or modification of the soot. Therefore, from those results,
we conclude that no massive chemical interaction between the
epoxy and the soot takes place; instead, the interactions are
through van der Waals forces. As expected, the intensity of the
carbon response increases with the amount of soot.

The tensile testing results are presented in Fig. 3. The epoxy
sample shows a stressestrain curve characteristic of a brittle ma-
terial with almost no plastic deformation, and an ultimate tensile
strength (UTS) of 17.7 MPa. Its measured Young's modulus is
1.8 GPa. The composite with 1 wt. % of soot presents a slight in-
crease of 5% in UTS (18.6 MPa) whereas with 3 wt. % soot the
strength is comparable to that of the epoxy. The Young's modulus
for both composites is approximately 2.0 GPa, resulting in a 13.3%
Table 1
The carbon soot composition obtained by means of XPS, EDS and Raman.

Composition (at %) Grain size (nm)

sp2 C sp3 C O

90 4 6 40 ± 20
increase with respect to pure epoxy. The yield strengths are 13.2
and 12.3 MPa for 1 and 3 wt. % soot additions, respectively. Due to
the brittleness of the epoxy, there is no identifiable yield point for it,
while the strength at failure is 17.5 MPa. The most important result,
however, is the large increase of plasticity of the composites,
particularly in the 1 wt. % composite, reaching 13.2% elongation at a
stress of 14.1 MPa. The composite with 3 wt. % soot addition had a
maximum elongation of 7.0% at a stress of 14.3 MPa.

The absorbed energy during tensile testing or toughness pre-
sents significant improvements in the composites as compared to
the pure epoxy. The pure epoxy does not have a yield point because
it fails under brittle regime. On the contrary, the composites have a
resilience of 9.1 and 7.1MPa for the composites with 1 and 3wt. % of
carbon soot, respectively. The toughness of the pure resin is 9.6MPa
and the corresponding values for the composites are 186.2 and
107.2 MPa for the 1 and 3 wt. % soot. Therefore, the resilience
strongly increases by inducing ductility in the epoxy. The corre-
sponding toughness improvements are 1845% and 1020%. The
improved mechanical properties make the composite an appealing
material for coatings that undergo significant plastic deformation.
This composite is a light weight and may be an ideal for coating to
absorb impacts (e.g. blast).

These results also suggest that the elongation of the epoxy
composites can be tuned by varying the carbon soot loading. We
have found; however, that the loading of 3 wt. % is the limit of
homogeneous dispersion of soot in the epoxy Further increase of
the filler content deteriorates the dispersion. Although various filler
loadings were tested, we present in more details the composite
with 1 wt. % soot because of its best performance. The 3 wt. %
loading results are given to highlight the effect of the onset of
dispersion problems. It is worth noting that both composites show
upper and lower yield strengths similar to those observed in low
carbon steels [25]. Most probably, this behavior is due to the cross
linking inhibition due to the presence of 3D structured soot



Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of (a) epoxy and composites with (b) 1 wt. % soot, (c) 3 wt. % soot and (d) Raman results of the epoxy and composites.
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particles. In other words, the composites elastic and plastic be-
haviors are markedly different from that of the epoxy as a result of a
reduction in the cross linking density in the epoxy matrix.

Fig. 4 shows SEMmicrographs for the composites. The spherical
soot nanoparticles are discernible in both composites. The soot
particles are limiting the cross linking of the epoxy resin that re-
sults in the enhancement of plastic region when the composite is
under tensile stress. This mechanism is more effective in the
Fig. 3. Tensile testing results of the epoxy resin, and the composites with 1 wt. % and
3 wt. % carbon soot.
composite with 1 wt. % soot. Higher density of particles may act as
stress concentrator restricting the plastic enhancement and
increasing the stress in neighboring regions less rich in filler. This is
evident in the composite with 3 wt. % soot. Fig. 4c shows how soot
particles allow cracking control under plastic conditions acting as a
crack stopper. Thus, the voids contribute to the increased plasticity.
The particle dispersion in the 1 wt. % soot composite is more
effective because of the lack of agglomeration. Nevertheless, in both
composites the plastic behavior is clearly present. In contrast, in the
pure epoxy, cracking initiates and propagates in the absence of
plastic deformation.

The nanoscratch testing shows that addition of different
amounts of soot into the epoxy produces remarkable differences in
its tribological behavior. A summary of the nanoscratch testing
results is presented in Fig. 5, where the scratches along the surface
of the investigated samples are evident. Each scratch was obtained
using a constant load. Loads were varied in the range 5e9 mN.
Fig. 5aec displays the nanoscratch test results for the epoxy and
composites reinforced with 1 and 3 wt. % soot, respectively. The
load increases from the first to the last scratch, as indicated in the
figure. The deeper and more defined scratches are in the epoxy
followed by the 3 wt. % soot composite. The 1 wt. % soot composite
shows the least damage.

Fig. 5d depicts the lateral forces during the nanoscratch test. A
steady state is reached in all tests such that the forces are essen-
tially constant. The 1 wt. % soot composite has the least resistance
to nanoscratching. This is a consequence of a lubricity effect
ongoing on this composite. The composite with 3 wt. % soot shows
an increase in the lateral forces. One possible explanation is that
agglomeration of the soot particles could contribute to a



Fig. 4. SEM micrographs showing the effects of carbon soot particles on the epoxy-soot composite containing (a, c) 1 wt. % soot and (b) 3 wt. % soot. The arrow indicates the
direction of the applied stress along.
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deteriorating stress concentration effect in the composite. The pure
epoxy sample exhibits the highest lateral forces (Fig. 5b, c). Besides
the increased plastic behavior in tension, the tribological properties
of the composites present distinct advantages over the pure epoxy
with a decrease in friction forces and increased lubricity.

The coefficient of friction as a function of applied normal load is
presented in Fig. 6. The CF in the epoxy is reduced from 0.91 to 0.59
when the load is increased from 5 to 9 mN. For the 1 wt. % soot
composite, coefficient of friction varies little with the test load,
being consistently in the range of 0.15e0.16. This is equivalent to
83% reduction in the CF when compared to the epoxy under 5 mN
load, and 73% under 9 mN load. On the other hand, for the 3 wt. %
soot composite, the coefficient of friction decreases with load from
0.56 (5 mN) to 0.39 (9 mN).

The elastic modulus and nanohardness test results are pre-
sented in Fig. 7. A direct comparison shows that both properties are
improved in the composites relative to the epoxy. The data scat-
tering (standard deviation) in both composites is also reduced.
However, as the nanomechanical measurement tests small sub-
surface volumes of the sample, the less homogeneous dispersion of
carbon soot in the 3 wt. % case leads to larger data scattering. This is
an indication of the higher homogeneity in the material and
effective reinforcement by the carbon soot. The composites show
improvements in the average elastic modulus of 9.9 and 16.7%,
while the corresponding improvements in hardness are 16.6 and
28.6% for the composites containing 3 and 1 wt. % soot, respectively.

In summary, the addition of fullerene soot leads to a relevant
increase of resilience, toughness, ductility, lubricity and hardness
while decreasing friction, hence making the epoxy matrix ductile.
This particular type of soot is resistant to temperatures of up to
329 �C in air, which make it also suitable for use in fire retardant
applications. The presence and morphology of the fullerene soot in
the composite is clearly identifiable by means of Raman spectros-
copy and microscopy. During tensile testing, the Young's modulus
of the epoxy is preserved in the composite; therefore, we presume
that the epoxy (matrix) does not suffer major molecular changes
other than the local inhibition of cross linking along the soot par-
ticles. This is confirmed by the similarity in the Raman spectra of
epoxy and the composites. The remarkable improvements in
toughness, resilience, hardness and lubricity make this composite
ideal for coating applications.

We relate the increase of elongation of the epoxy composites to
the reduction of local cross linking by the soot particles. The com-
bination of size of the spherical soot particles (<160 nm) and
loading of 1 wt. % results in an optimal homogeneous dispersion of
large surface area particles within the epoxy (Fig. 4). During the
tensile tests, the stress is mainly carried by the epoxy matrix until
reaching the elastic limit. Afterward, the filler starts to play its key
role by limiting crack propagation. The dispersion of the soot par-
ticles in the 3 wt. % composite is not as effective as in the 1 wt. %
case, leading to soot agglomerations acting as stress concentrators.
Nonetheless, even with up to 3 wt. % soot, the plastic behavior
during cracking is present in the composites. There is, however, a
specific balance between particle size and particle concentration
that makes the effect the most significant. The 3 wt. % loading was
the limit of dispersion of soot in the epoxy, larger amounts result in
excessive soot agglomeration limiting the ductility of the composite.

During the scratch test, the lateral forces in the epoxy compared
to those in the composites show marked differences. Larger lateral
forces are observed in the epoxy while the lowest are found in the
composite with 1 wt. % soot, having a force reduction of approxi-
mately 80%. We attribute that to a potential lubrication mechanism



Fig. 5. Micrographs of the parallel nanoscratch test results on (a) epoxy, and composites with (b) 1 wt. % C, (c) 3 wt. % C and (d) lateral forces during nanoscratch test using a Knoop
tip with loads between 5 and 9 mN with 1 mN increments at 30 mm intervals.
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occurring in the composites while dragging the soot particles with
the tip indenter. In addition, the composite with 1 wt. % carbon has
the highest hardness and reduced elastic modulus with the nar-
rowest scatter of the data.

4. Conclusions

The addition of fullerene soot in epoxy results in an overall
improvement in resilience, toughness, strength, hardness, coeffi-
cient of friction and modulus of the resulting composites. The most
significant result is the change in failure mechanism from brittle to
ductile during tensile testing, along with a sizable development of
resilience and clear improvements in toughness of approximately
20 times. The ductile behavior is attributed to the soot particles
behaving as local inhibitors of the cross linking and crack stoppers
in the epoxy, allowing controlled cracking under a plastic regime. A
remarkable increase of elongation is observed from 0.7% in the
epoxy to more than 13% in the composite with 1 wt. % soot. In the
same composite, the coefficient of friction is reduced by 83%,
becoming almost independent of the applied load. Elastic modulus
and hardness are enhanced by almost 50% and 94%, respectively.
These outstanding mechanical properties of the 1 wt. % fullerene



Fig. 6. Variations of the coefficient of friction as a function of applied normal load for
the epoxy and the composites with 1 and 3 wt. % soot.

Fig. 7. Results of (a) modulus and (b) nanohardness for the epoxy and composites with
1 and 3 wt. % soot. The scales at about 155 nm indicate the average values and the
standard deviation for hardness and modulus respectively. The inset shows micro-
graphs revealing the sample's surface before and after indentation, the red circles
identify indentations. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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soot epoxy composite make it a very strong candidate for coating
applications; for instance, impact or blast absorption.
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